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Kwafubesi Tented
Safari Camp,
Limpopo, South Africa
Feel like an intrepid explorer
without forgoing the finer things
in life here.
This luxury camp in South
Africa’s Limpopo sits in the
Mabula Game Reserve, home to
an astounding range of animals.
On the game drives included
in your stay, expect to see
wildlife like lions resting under
a tree, or giraffes, impalas and
zebras grazing together in the
open grasslands.
If exploring makes you
hungry, enjoy a romantic dinner
for two on the private deck of
your tent — one of only five in
this resort — which overlooks
the stunning bush landscape.
Then wash the dust off your
body in the large stone bath in
your tent and drift off to sleep
in your comfortable bed spread
with only the finest linens.
Info: kwafubesi.com
Price: Sharing rooms start at 2,550
rand (S$290) per person per night.
Each tent sleeps a maximum of
two people.

The luxurious Kwafubesi Tented Safari Camp is located in the Mabula Game Reserve. PHOTO: KWAFUBESI TENTED SAFARI CAMP

Do the great outdoors in style
Chen Jinyao recommends glamping locations around the world, where

you can go camping without sacrificing modern amenities and life’s luxuries
GOING camping sounds great
on paper. You get to go back
to basics and commune with
nature while having an adventure.
But what is often downplayed
is the part where you sleep on
ground sheets in cold draughty
tents, eat food cooked in mess

tins and go without running
water and a working toilet.
Glamping,
or
glamorous
camping, offers a happy compromise.
When you go glamping, you
still stay in a tent, but a luxe one
with a bed, running water, electricity and even Wi-Fi.

And glamping is growing in
popularity. Chan Brothers Travel’s
marketing
executive
Justine
Koh says: “Glamping appeals to
travellers who are looking for
a break from the city and want
to be closer to nature without
sacrificing comfort. It offers the
best of both worlds.”

The travel company recently
introduced two glamping packages to Melbourne and Tasmania
in Australia.
Ms Koh adds: “Glamping is a
new way to discover a destination.
“You can choose to wake up in
a romantic canvas tent to ocean

From Singapore to
Fiji
Port Vila
Apia
Honiara
Tonga/Vava’u
Auckland
Wellington
Christchurch

views or unwind in a serene
glamping spot nestled within
nature.”
What’s not to like? Here are
some glamping destinations
where you can camp in style:
CONTINUED ON D8

One Way from

338*
$
495*
$
501*
$
514*
$
488*
$
516*
$
516*
$
516*
$

Return from

649*
$
799*
$
799*
$
799*
$
799*
$
799*
$
799*
$
799*

$

Adult economy fares to/via Nadi inclusive of taxes & surcharges
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Do the great outdoors in style
Travel with ASA Holidays

Iluka Retreat and Camp in Shoreham, Australia,
Wingtons Glamping in Tasmania, Australia
Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula has been described as the
summer playground of Melbourne’s denizens.
With its wineries, buzzing
villages and lovely coasts, it is not
hard to see why.
A stay with luxury glamping
resort Iluka Retreat and Camp
will allow you to enjoy the same
pleasures that lure Melburnians.
The campground sits on
a 14.5ha private property in
Shoreham, Mornington Penin-

sula, with luxury tents that offer
sweeping views of rolling hills.
It is a short walk away from
wineries, restaurants and other
attractions, so the finer things in
life are never far away.
Iluka’s
luxury
tents
are
equipped with cushions, rugs
and plush beds set up with plump
pillows and fresh linens.
Other facilities include bathrooms with hot showers, an often
under-appreciated luxury in life.
Chan Brothers Travel is offer-

Iluka Retreat’s luxury tents. PHOTO: CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL

From
Treebones’
Autonomous
Tent, guests
can soak in the
sunset over the
Pacific Ocean.

ing a seven-day Glamping Up
Melbourne & Beyond Self-drive
Convoy With Mediacorp Artiste
Jeffrey Xu tour, which includes a
two-night stay at Iluka Retreat.
This tour departs on June 3.
The travel company also has
a three-day Tasmania Glamping
Experience land-only package,
which includes a two-night stay
at Wingtons Glamping, a luxury
camping ground in Tamar Valley
near Launceston.
The tents are outfitted with a
wood fire, Egyptian linens and
Persian-style carpets to make
guests feel like they never left
home. And, of course, there is
electricity to charge your phone.
Info: For bookings or enquiries,
call Chan Brothers’ Australia
specialists on 6212-9684 or go to
www.ChanBrothersAustralia.com
Price:
■ 7D Glamping Up Melbourne &
Beyond Self-drive Convoy With
Mediacorp Artiste Jeffrey Xu:
All-in fare starts at $2,688, with
additional $200 off per couple.
Bookings close a month before
departure or when the tour is fully
booked.
■ 3D Tasmania Glamping
Experience (land-only) package:
Starts at $428, with additional $50
off per couple.

PHOTO: KODIAK
GREENWOOD

Treebones Resort Big Sur, South Big Sur, United States
A camp located in the lightly
populated coastal area of Big
Sur, Treebones Resort offers
activities such as outdoor
yoga, ocean kayaking and
hikes.
Big Sur is a rugged stretch
of California’s central coast
that is bordered by the Santa
Lucia Mountains and the
Pacific Ocean.
It is known for winding
roads, stunning cliffs and sea
views, and numerous state
parks for hiking and camping.

EcoCamp Patagonia, Chile

Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle, Thailand

When you glamp at this eco-friendly
camp at the foot of Torres del Paine
National Park in Chile’s Patagonia,
pack a spirit of adventure with you
because activities offered here —
such as fly fishing, horse riding and
hiking in the national park — can
be intense, but rewarding.
Torres del Paine National Park is
known for its towering mountains,
dazzling icebergs and golden
grasslands.
After a day of expeditions, comforts await you in your eco-friendly
geodesic dome tent.
Superior Domes feature a
queen-sized bed, a heater and a
private bathroom, while the Suite
Dome also has an open terrace
and a sofa — and stunning views
of one of the world’s most spectacular national parks, of course.

Some say this camp in the
historic Golden Triangle region
is Thailand’s most luxurious
camp, but that does not even
begin to describe how a sojourn

Info: ecocamp.travel
Price: Rates vary, but a one-night
stay next month starts at $493 for
two people for a Standard Dome,
which does not have en-suite
bathrooms.

bed and an en-suite bathroom.
Treebones also has oceanfront traditional campsites
for those who prefer to rough
it out and a bird’s nest-like
dwelling woven from tree
branches.

At the end of the day, retreat
to one of the property’s yurts,
some of which have full views
of the Pacific Ocean.
Each cosy yurt is equipped
with plush beds and a vanity
sink with hot running water.
To take your glamping
experience one notch up, go
for Treebones’ Autonomous
Tent, which resembles a
giant cocoon.
This 500 sq ft tent comes
with a private sunset-facing
deck, a fireplace, a king-sized

here could easily be the trip of a
lifetime.
For starters, rooms could be
aptly described as a multi-star
hotel in a tent.

Above and top: Ecocamp Patagonia’s Suite Dome at the foot of Torres
del Paine National Park. PHOTOS: CASCADA EXPEDICIONES

The Four Seasons Tented Camp’s tents all have private terraces with
panoramic greenery views. PHOTO: KEN SEET/FOUR SEASONS

Info: www.treebonesresort.com
Price: Yurts start at US$320
(S$420) a night for double
occupancy. The Autonomous
Tent starts at US$595 a night
for double occupancy.

At an area of 581 sq ft, each
tent is larger than a shoebox
apartment in Singapore, and
comes with a king-sized bed
and an outdoor rain shower
or a custom-made hot tub on
a private deck. And Wi-Fi and
air-conditioning, naturally.
The tents’ private terraces
offer a view of either Ruak River
in neighbouring Myanmar, the
mountains of Laos, or panoramas of the lush jungle.
Activities at the resort include
interacting with rescued elephants in their habitat, exploring bamboo jungles and going
on excursions to local markets.
Info: www.fourseasons.com/
goldentriangle
Price: Rates vary depending on
the package and the date of stay,
but a two-night stay in a Superior
Tent this month costs an average
of 94,500 baht (S$3,970) per
Superior Tent per night. Each tent
sleeps three people.

Melbourne & Beyond
Awaits
Travel Revolution Encore Sale
Offers Extended Till 1 Apr (Sun)

7D Glamping up Melbourne & Beyond
Self-drive Convoy With Mediacorp
Artiste Jeffrey Xu
Singapore's Inaugural
2N Glamping Experience With
Glamping Convoy
Aussie Barbecue Dinner & Stargazing Tour
PLUS
Werribee Open Range Zoo Admission
Enchanted Adventure Garden General Admission
$200 OFF
Per Couple*
Peninsula Hot Springs Admission
Phillip Island Nature Parks 3 Park Pass Plus
All-in Fare fr $
Arthurs Seat Eagle Return Ticket

2688

Breathtaking Coastline Views of
Witness Magic of
Famous Great Ocean Road
Little Penguins Returning Home

Package Tours
6D Melbourne & Farm Stay

Special Dep: Jun 3

Exploration of
Enchanted Adventure Garden

Hotline:

Hotline:

6212 9660

Melbourne Mornington Peninsula Phillip Island
Peninsula Hot Springs
Up to
Antarctic Journey at Nobbies Centre
Ashcombe Maze & Lavender Gardens
$300 OFF
Local Winery With Wine-tasting Session
Per Couple*
Penguin Reserve & Penguin Parade
Dep: Apr - Sep
fr $

1838

8D Melbourne With Farm Stay & Sydney

Melbourne Phillip Island Sydney Blue Mountains
The Three Sisters Blue Mountains National Park
Farm Stay Brighton Bathing Boxes
Up to
Phillip Island Chocolate Factory
Penguin Reserve & Penguin Parade
$400 OFF
SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium
Per Couple*
WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo
Dep: Apr - Sep
fr $

2188

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $

0 to $205

6212 9684
2 to Go Daily Departure

4D Melbourne Flexi Holiday

Return Airport Transfer
3N Accommodation in Melbourne City
Daily Breakfast
Full-day Great Ocean Road Adventure
Full-day Grand Penguin Tour

Land Only
Up to

$100 OFF
Per Couple*

578

fr $

7D Melbourne & Surrounds Scenic Drive

Melbourne Yarra Valley Dandenong Ranges
Return Airfare
Up to
5N Accommodation
Healesville Sanctuary Admission Ticket
$200 OFF
Rayners Orchard Tractor Fruit Tasting Tour
Per Couple*
4D Hertz Car Rental With NeverLost GPS
Pufﬁng Billy Experience
fr $

1588

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. While stocks last.
All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6438 8880
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

WWW.CHANBROTHERSAUSTRALIA.COM

10D Mysterious Iran + Turkey

In Iran, you will visit the Unesco World
Heritage Site of Golestan Palace Museum in
the capital city Teheran. In Isfahan, stands
the stunning Imam Mosque.
In Turkey’s capital Istanbul, marvel at the
Blue Mosque and Hagia Sophia.
Go on a Bosphorus cruise and follow it up
by shopping in the Grand Bazaar.
Departures: September to November
Price: From $1,988

11D Greece & Turkey + Santorini

This package lets you experience the
myriad delights of Istanbul, the Unesco World
Heritage-listed Safrabolu, Amasra and the
Black Sea region.
Enjoy two nights on the Greek island

Santorini, and one night in Mykonos.
Departures: June to October
Price: From $2,368
Promotion:
For any bookings with ASA Holidays:
■ Get free return tickets to Guilin, China,
with a minimum spend of $500 per
person per booking (excluding airport
taxes and fuel surcharges).
■ Receive a free Citi 20”/28” trolley
suitcase when you charge at least $2,800
and $5,800 respectively to a Citibank
credit card.
Terms and conditions apply. For bookings,
go to the ASA office at People’s Park
Complex #03-57 or Suntec City Mall
#02-356.

Convenient flight times to Fiji
Starting on May 1, Fiji Airways will be
offering more travel-friendly schedules
from Singapore to Nadi, Fiji.
The non-stop weekly flights on
Mondays and Saturdays will depart at
8.55pm and arrive at 11am.
The new flight times will make it more
convenient for passengers to connect to
other destinations via Nadi.
Using an A330 aircraft with Economy
and Business Class seat configurations, Fiji
Airways offers full service that is inclusive
of meals, cabin and checked-in luggage,
and in-flight entertainment.
Online check-in is available and
passengers can prepay for excess baggage
at discounted rates.
Dubbed the “Soft Coral Capital of the
World”, Fiji is a diver’s and snorkeller’s
paradise.
For the more adventurous, there are
activities like river rafting, exploring the
rugged terrain in an off-road buggy or
parasailing over the South Pacific Ocean.
Visitors can also play golf on
championship courses or a take gentle
jaunt on horseback at sunset.
For more information, speak to a travel
agent, visit www.fijiairways.com or call
800-852-3666.
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Village life
in Vietnam

